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4* -London, June 26—At 10.16 o’clock + 
+ this morning the following official + 
4* bulletin was given out: +
+ “His Majesty has had a better 4* 
4» night and has had some refreshing + 
+ eleep. He has improved in all re- * 
4* spools. His constitutional condi- + 
+ tion is quite favorable, and the + 
4* state of his wound also eatisfac- * 
4> tory.

“(Signed), Lister, Treves, Smith, 4*
La king. Barlow.

4- At 2 p. m. the following bulletin 4- 
4- was issued: $
4» “The King's condition still re- 4* 
4" mains satisfactory.”
•b “(Signed), Treves, Laking, ‘Bar- 4- 
4- lew.” 4.
4- (London, June 26.-6:16 p. m.— 4» 
4* “His Majesty passed a good day 4* 
•b and has taken nourishment well. 4- 
4- He is less weak and his tempera- 4- 
•b ture is now normal.” 4.
•b (London, June 26.—The following 4- 
4- bulletin was posted at Bucking- 4* 
4- ham Palace at 11 o’clock tonight: 4- 
4- “The King has passed a fairly com- 4- 
•b fortable day, and has maintained 4- 
4* his strength. There is a returning 4* 
4- desire for food, which has been' 4- 
4* very carefully given. There has 4- 
4- been some pain in the wound.

“(Signed); Treves, Laking, Bar- 4- 
4- low.” 4.

WIN FOB HARVARD.

Beats Tale in the Annual Boat Race.For King’s TO FIGHT COMBINE.

English Member of Parliament Speaks 
in Approval of Canadian Line.

The King
Improving

Will Soon 
Come Home

.

Scores WinNew London, Conn., June 26.—The 
morning of the Tale-Harvard boat race 
day dawned cloudy and threatening, but 
by 930 it began to clear. The four- 
oared Varsity race of two miles down 
the river was enabled to start At 2:44. 
Harvard immediately took the lead, and 
at( the half mile flag was ahead by two 
lengths. At the mile Harvard had gain
ed another length, and held this lead to 
the finish. The official time was: Har
vard, 11:19%; Tale, 11:26%.

Recovery The Financier and ©unionist of Lon
don publishes an interview with Mr. 
Allan, a Liberal M. P., in connection 
with the shipping combine:

The paper states that the building and 
the putting on the Atlantic service by 
the Hamburg-American Company of the 
two magnificent steamers, the Deutsch
land and the Kronprinz, was a serious 
matter for the British shipping 
ies engaged in the same trade, 
not long after the Deutschland had 
broken the record in the time of passage 
that the returns began to show what an 
excellent stroke the company which 

Crowds of 
across

Takes the First of the Series 
From the Alumni 

Players.
Allotted to Enjoy a Cigar and 

Write Letters and ; 
Telegrams.

Great Multitude Join In Relig
ious Services At Parlia

ment Grounds.

Colonel Evans* Regiment Is 
Likely to Soon Return 

to Canada.compan- 
It wasmother Game on This After

noon-Cricketers Go to 
Tacoma.

4-From London Is of 
West Encouraging 

Nature.

MAGAZINE EXPLODES.

Two Meu Killed and Fourteen Wound
ed in Spain.

Madrid, June 26.—A gun powder mag
azine, at the encampment of Carabia- 
chel, five miles from here, exploded this 
morning. Two men -were killed and 14 
were injured. The shock was felt for 
miles. Scores of houses were damaged, 
the doors of the royal palace were 
thrown open by the force of the explo
sion, and many windows were smashed. 
The King, accompanieçL.by the members 
of the household, joined the crowd 
which hurried to the scene in order to 
ascertain the extent of the damage.

STORM-SWEPT.

South Dakota Suffers Heavily from a 
Gale.

Sioux City, Iowa, June 26.—The storm 
which swept over Eastern-South Da
kota and Northwestern Iowa yesterday 
was one of the most terrific in the his
tory of this section. The path of the 
storm edvered a space about 50 miles 
(vide, and extended from Pierre, S. D., 
where the loss will amount to about 
$50,000.
storm will be more than $500,000. The 
storm was like a fierce tropical gale. 
Its velocity was 70 to 80, and at times 
90, miles au hour.

Tippecanoe City, O., June 26—A de
structive tornado struck the south edge 
of Miami county, four miles north of 
here last night, add passed along a path 
East and West thron$*fj&e county.

Appropriate Exercises In Many 
1 ‘ of the City Churches

Mark Day.

a Many of the Men Asking Eor 
Their Discharge at the 

Cape.

News

excellent stroke 
owns that vessel had made.
Americans took their annual trip _____
the Atlantic on hoard the German rê( 
cord-breaker, and very lxigh rates were 
easily obtained from those who pre
ferred the faster and more fashionable 
service. On one trip alone the earnings 
of the Deutschland were no less than 
£28,000, and the expenses of the trip 
only came to £10,000, while the net pro
fits of the best trip of one of file slower 
mixed passenger and cargo boats 
to only £6,000., Still the English lines 
cling to their policy of running mixed 
passenger and cargo boats, and depend 
on theiii for earning fair dividends.

The Morgan deal would result in the 
British'-peop’e losing even the cargo- 
carrying across the Atlantic, The Cun- 
ard and other companies may still send 
their steamers and carry cargoes
from this country to the States, but 
they would have to return in ballast, for 
the usual traffic would all be diverted 
into ships belonging to the new trust. 
Of course there are weaknesses in the 

^system forshadowed.
mains the Canadian Pacific Railway,
which is all British, and
through with goods and passengers to 
Halifax. The same port is the nearest 
between Chicago and this country.

Mr. Allan was not discouraged" by the 
prospect. “It need not injure British 
shipping in the least,” he said. “The 
cards are still in the British statesman's 
hands who has courage to play them. 
For one thing the passage from Hali
fax, the Canadian port, is a day’s voy
age nearer this country than is New 
York, and if steamers equal in speed to 
those on the American route were put 
on they wouuld have the best of it.

passengers who wish a quick 
passage will require to travel by the 
British line. It would further have the 
advantage of being the line for the 
whole of the Canadians, and would be 
used exclusively by them. So, with 
steamers of equal accommodation and 
speed and the British-Canadian Hue, 
the whole tendency would be to develop 
Canada. But there is no restriction 
with regard to speed. The value of 
fast mercantile ships to Britain in time 
of war would cause the companies to 
try and get a higher speed than. the 
highest at present. I am inclined to 
think that the British Admiralty should 
take steps to assist the companies to 
build ships for a Canadian-British line 
which would make from 24 to 25 knots 
an hour.”

“What class of ships would they be?”
“Superior Deutschland ships, about 

700 feet in length, 80 feet beam, and 
drawing about 27 feet when loaded. 
Such ships would make excellent cruis
ers in time of war, and in peace they 
would attract all the first-class passen
gers, because of the quick passage over 
the shorter route. The United States 
cannot erfeate a shorter route. That 
belongs now to Canada, and all that is 
required is for this country to make the 
best of her advantages.”

“What kind of line would you propose 
should be created ?”

“At least six

The Alumni baseball team, composed 
of graduates from the California Uni
versities, as well as Eastern colleges, 
somewhat crippled after their games in 
Vancouver, went down to defeat at the 
bauds of the Victorias yesterday to the 
tune of seven to two; It should have 
been a shut out, in fact this result was 

prevented by the only two errors 
that Victoria made. They came in the 
fourth, when Potts made a mess of 
fielding a ball, and Haynes, to whom it 
was thrown, not only failed to stop it, 
but when he did get his mitt on it, 
threw wild home. Outside of this Vic
toria played a good game in the field, and 
showed the effects of the drilling they 
have had since their visit to Vancouver. 
They had their batting clothes on too, 
and got in a number of clean hits. The 
visitors found Holness hard to negotiate, 
he striking out 14 of them.

It looked as though the Collegians 
were to have two runs in the first. O. 
(Boettger had struck out, but Zamlock 
and R. Boettger got in hits, and were 
on. first and second respectively when 
Freeman came up, and was hit by a 
batted ball. He was out of course. 
While Schweugers was getting the ball, 
Zamlock and R. 'Boettger started to im
prove their position on the bases. Sch- 
weugere throw wild to third and both 
came home. Umpire Smith ordered them 
back deciding that a base cannot be 
taken on a ball which hits a,-b (liter. 
There was quite an argument, hut the 
visitors gave in, and the next man up 
retired the side. They went out in oue- 
twO-three order, until tne fourth, when 
Potts and Haynes made errors at a criti
cal moment. Goslinsky got a hit, and 
Miller coming up shortly afterwards sent 
one out to Potts, which the Victoria 
fielder fumbled and threw badly to third 
to catch Goslinsky. Haynes made an
other fumble, and then in throwing 
-home sent the ball wild, allowing both 
runners to score. After that only four 
men got os far as first, the battery and 
field working splendidly, and playing 
some of the fastest ball at times that 
has been seen at Oak Bay.

Victoria did some hitting for their 
runs. In the first Rithet got first on 
balls. Capt. Smith came up and did 
the needful, knocking out a three-bag
ger and scoring Rithet. There were al
ready two men out, and Buriner made the 
third when he fanned. They scored 
again in the second, (Potts getting a two- 
bagger and coming corné on a dean hit 
by Holnese, who greatly improved his 
batting average yesterday. Another was 
added in the third. Burnes, who had 
got to his base on a hit to second, which 
shut Schwengers out, being brought 
home on a fly to left, by Haynes, which 
the fielder failed to get. The score was 
raised to six in the fourth, the home 
players apparently making 'an effort to 
more than make up for the errors which 
allowed the visitors to score. Potts was 
first up, and he got in a hit. Holness did 
the same, and then Rithet knocked one 
down to second, which that fielder failed 
to handle, allowing Potts to score. Capt. 
8mrth again did the right thing at the 
pra?* time, getting a hit which scored 
both Holness and Rithet. The seventh 
and last run was scored' in the fiph. 
Haynes and Goward, the latter by the 
way playing his first game with tne 
seniors, and showing up well, getting 
hits, and Potts, following with another 
bringing Haynes home. Gôward was 
caught at second on Holness’ fly to third 
and McConnell struck eut. After that 
only two men reached bases.- The score 
folloifs:

Patient’s Con-M Midn,9ht the
ditlon Was Reported as 

Favorable.

Feeling of Hopefulness of 
Ultimate Recovery Is 

Growth.

Manitoba to Receive Large 
Check From Government at 

Ottawa.
only

june 27.—Buckingham Palace 
for the night rather later 

It is understood, however, 
King's strength and progress 
ined, and it is not anticipated 
will be any necessity of issu- 

bulletin before half-past ten

4* Instead of a day of sight-seeing and 
joyous festivities, as had been expected! 
yesterday proved one of quiet hopeful-

4-H-4-l-l-l-4-I'4-l-!"l"l' imiMll M * ^e*

of Connaught at Buckingham Palace be-fore the doctors’ morning consultation, a~^ £f/i
and which the subsequent official bul- bflls w,th tb61.r assistant reminder call- 

,. letin completely confirmed, occasioned Jrd *°getbe£
June 2G.-(Midniglit)-Those '»***« tiTe^ïŒi their KinPg, ywhile in the in

Edward continue to he as- eliewhere, awaiting tidtags of parliament buildings

“Æa* :ssææ* srfeja-feyf sr&sussr isp#
,,11 .•** SUS^'S’tiSSt ï£‘ïï * .1. T«e <*3 »» »ijSSFrv ™tv ..(consequential, compared with has done much t0 restore confidence in square’ All day throngs kept going and

,1». (let which the Associated Press has the public mind in regard to the out- re*dlnK the talletma as they
1 ,h,t His Majestv again took come of the King’s illness. were Posted and noted the continued

:,r‘" , ,nd was afterwards allow- Kiug Edward saw several members of Cwdnrin, y hour to
. (-’lit and was afterwards allow 'üis family in the conrse of the morning> hour during the day.
fiuoke a cigar. . The Queen remained at the palace, but of stupefaction and _ in-

(hurIi Alexandra sat with her hus- the Princess Victoria drove out this credulity which had marked the fore- 
^ rxMixr LttfF uiomius noon of Tuesday and which later in thelaud all the evening, and y m S- churches throughout day gTew to one of expectation of the

he had fallen into peaceful sleep. lbe land today serves wh,^ were worst’ had yesterday been replaced to 
by the King’s doctors of the to commemorate the coronation of King Ï very marked degree by one of a more

With which food is administered Edward are taking place in the changed hopeful nature, this being due very
'to tie rural patient and of the return *>rm of intercessory services. ^‘ihlre Xr!° islife^herels tope!

(,f p.-iin in the wound can safely be tak- At the hour when the King should and also no doubt to the more reassur-
n, merely an earnest of their con- hay° oeen crowned, a great and distin- ing bulletins of the physicians in at-
1 • x-ntinn to make mihlic the guished gathering, almost identical with tendance upon His Majesty.^was u‘tentlon t0 make pU.bllC the that which would have sat in Westmin- At 11 a.m. a union service of all the 
slightest adverse symptoms, however ster Abbey, gathered in ,St. Paul’s cath- Presbyterian congregations of the city 
unimportant. edral. The approaches to the cathedral was held in First Presbyterian church,

The King’s courage and good temper wf?e, *ine<* by silent throngs, through to intercede with the King of Kings
morWhip and todav he uersonallv h dl:ove Peer® and peeresses, colon- for the recovery of King Edward VII. 

are remarkable, and today he personally ial premiers, foreign envoys, ambassa- Dr. Campbell presided and gave an ap- 
wrote several telegrams and one or two dors and members of the House of propriate address of about 15 minutes,
uotes. Commons, all in sombre clothes. In the taking for his text the words of the

is evidence of the King’s persistent c£?°cel w£re J^sepll9: Choate, United Prophet Amos—8th chap., 10th verse—“I 
;■ J : from his con- St^tes ambassador- Whitelaw Reid, spe- will turn your rejoicing into mourning.”

re ^aJ t offairs and in corro- fî?1 ambas®.ador United States to He dealt with the over-ruling provi-
.e.-tion w th statc affalrs ‘he nh°- tbe. 9°r0°atl0n; J- Pierpont Morgan, jr„ dence of God; the sorrow of the Em-
“ A,,-,, «^Jert with their natientia '!?d leading members of the nobility. In pire; the sympathy of the world; and

Hcmus are satisfied with ttor patient s ,he nave about a thousand of the West- the power of intercessory prayer. Rev.
ts’iHes rÀlonanv o^Sdz tile mmster Abbey ticket holders, mainly D. MacRae read Isaiah', 38th chap. Rev. 

ns wldne^ia? evening King Ed- W°me11’ 'Were 6eated' W. L. Clay and Rev. A. Fraser led in
ward then insisted upon a’final inspec- Shortly before noon the big western/ vmTi.Appro-
tion of the honor list. There was one doors were sprung open, sunlight stream- vil.* and tbe,
appointment of considerable importance, ®d m, and the Duke of Cambridge, lean- AJtkTn,be S1?g.lng of .tbe
which had not been definitely decided ing heavily on the arm of an equerry, I
at that time. The King approved this walked to the chancel. As 12 o’clock was from t fh!“ slish of SBndExceed’ 
nomination and gave the final order to struck there arose from the far end of sniamn ÏÏ? e^°eed“
the department interested, thus saving tbe nave the clear notes of the opening wo<1

the recipients of honor from se- sentences of the litany, chanted by four ««thArim! in Pî11*].8^ U^urch
vere disappointment. °f the cathedral clergy. Their tones read and’

Tonight King Edward is better in ^Imana^mm^ne^pL^rTul^voTre î?Ter7 of th® King- ThI Bishop of 
every way than he was last night or The choir took Z the reAt V Solumbia’ Canon Beanlands and the 
this morning. The return of the pain lu supplication thl nr^ess^ h^ded hi Revs’ W' D- Barber, W. Baugh Alleu
hls w0™d !s not accompanied by any the cross kdvancld a few stlls aid a?d John Grundy took part in the ser- 
appreciable increase of temperature. In a Iew steps and yjpgi(,ct, King Edward’s doctors are inclin- cImplftIdd ^hr^ugh thl kSfnl «m ln St’ Andrew’s R. C. cathedral the 
ed to regard the patient’s pain and his gregPtion the chlfr advanced to the coronation services prepared and pro
appetite as healthy symptoms. Cancel steps More of thl clelL fol p0'-v announced last Sunday were can-

To these hopes of a favorable issue of .’owed and behind them were 10 hishnns ceIled and substituted by an interces- 
the King’s illness, no less an authority in gorgeous robes Thin came the s,ory service* His U°rdship Bishop 
than the Queen gives encouragement. Archbishop of York the Most Rev Wil Grth opened the ceremony by a short 
Writing to the Lord Mayor of London, flam Dalymple McLaean- the Arch ad<iress to the congregation, referring in 
Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, today to thank bishop of Canterbury the Most Rev teeiiug terms, to the sudden illness of 
him for his expression’s of sympathy of Frederick Temple- and the Lord Mavnr" ?18 MaJest>' King Edward. Conclud- 
:ne city of London, QileeB' -Alêxandra Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale the cortioration :ng’ thl Bishop asked his people te be- 
rays through her secretaryin full state bringing up in The rear seech îbe Almighty God to gflmt'to our 

The Queen rejoices to think that the With evident feeling the choir san«- Eovereig° speedy recovery and invigor- 
l'ii letin of this morning gives a favor- tfy, three Psalms of intercession afte? ïiêd h,ealtb’. to ,the royal family, 
ai'le report of the King.” which the Bishop of Stepney the Rieht Heaven’s choicest benedictions, and to

Rev. Cosmos Gordon Lang, read the les- the1,”lt'™Awe?e? consolations, 
son, Isaiah, chapter 38, verse 10- “I ./A,* .le Church of Our Lord (Reform- 
said in the cutting off of mv davs I ed EP|scoP«!) T RE Rev. Bishop Cridge
shall go to the gates of the grave; I ’am “imnrelLivl' -J" .^°°ds <?.ffl<;lated- 
deprived of the residue of mv years ” . Impressive in its simplicity and spon-

m .. . . T , ’ taniety was the service of prayer and
. Bishop of London, the Right Rev. intercession for the restoration to health 

Arthur F. W. Ingram, from the altar of His Majesty held at the parliament 
.-IePsT'-.rea*ae prayers. “O Lord,, save buildings last evening. The sqpare was 
the King, rang out to the furthest re- literally packed with men, women and 
cesg of the dome and -brought a whole- children; and on the terraces and round 
souled response from the choir and the the driveways to the main steps, and 
congregation. tier on tier up these latter to the plat-

The anthem and the singing of the form ou tho landing under the portico, 
hymn, “Thine arm, G Lord, in days of were Packed a dense mass of humanity, 
old was strong to heal and saTfe,” and °^d and Touu8- And all took part in 
Psalm 51, concluded the short service fbe services with an earnestness that 
whereupon the Bishoo of London, sir-- showed the heart-felt sympathies of the 
rounded by the archbfshops and bishops. P®°PIe of this out-post of the nation 
from the altar steps impressively pro- were with their King in his hour of suf- 
nounced the benediction. feririg.

For a few moments complete silence „,Tbhe steps leading up to the entrance 
reigned and all heads were bowed in ?AA ,,bU1*nfS hA been reserved fol- 
prayer, after which the almost blind ‘b,e iadfs ,aa.d Bfntlemen of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury was carefully ?d AT- of the city churches under the 
led down the steps, the procession re- !i.ade^?blp-j£ 'AVi.Ta*I °r’ wlu e °,Q ,tbe 
formed and the congregation went out opp°s'te Slde of the driveway and faç- 
into the sunlight, gladll discussing the -the SIngers was stationed the Fifth 
wording of the latest? bulletin ?from The landing at the
Buckingham Palace. head of the steps had been railed off
• r,,.„ " ... . and was reserved for His Honor the
cond™«ed at yst M^T.t-erT1Cn w?s Bieuteuant-Govemor, the representa- 
w^tminster It cbarcb- lives of all the religious bodies in the
ed bv rehinot mL.tl ,a ge,y attend- city, Mayor and Aldermen, Senators
hers " of f),»1 wi w ^ers and mem: and Members of both Local and Do- 
Ders of the House of Commons, and minion Houses.
the8 Kile ” Smging “God Save At a signal from the Mayor a flourish'

of bugles announced the raising of the 
p rom India, Australia and Africa, Koyal Standard on the tall flagstaff it. 

everywhere where Britons congregated, the square, but much of the effective- 
telegrams announce the holding of the ness of this incident was lost through 
impressive supplicatory services. not waiting until the flag was mast-

The arrangements for the Marlbor- headed before “breaking out.” 
ough House entertainment of children could have been done simultaneously
were carried out today in spite of the 'with the striking up of the National An-
postponement of the King’s coronation, them. Thjs band and choir lead in slng- 
Ahont 1,300 youngsters enjoyed the din- *ng “God Save the King,” the people 
I’.er provided for thenfby the Prince and i<)ini,18 in fervently. After this was 
Princess of Wales, who were present 8Ung> the hymn “O God, Our Help in 
and remained in the garden with their Ages Past”; after which His Lordship 
little guests for a couple of hours. Bishop Perm offered prayer, the vast

Among the callers at Buckingham audience intoning the answers. The 
Palace, today were the Prince and Piin- î^?"h tj,ken Isaiah xxxviii,
cess of Wales, Prince and Princess ? ad by ReX.4 Bk8' B«we, and the clos-
Henry of Prussia, the Duke of Cam- p8,, pJayet jy Rev- Montague N. A. 
bridge, most of the special ambassadors T a6 6inglng
still in London, and many other diplo- ‘^atl.ona Anthem brought 
mats. p service to a close. The read-

mg of the latest telegram from 
London by the Mayor, to the effect that 
His Majesty continued to make satis
factory progress, was received by the 
crowd with rounds of cheers, led by 
Hon. E. G. Prior.

The following is the complete order 
of the service:

Mcame From Our Own Correenondent.

Ottawa, June 26.—A cable- from the 
General at Capetown advises that no 
payments of assigned pay to families of 
men of the . Second Mounted Rifles be 
made after the June pay is handed over. 
This is evidence that Col. Evans’ regi
ment will shortly leave for home.

The staffs of the Militia and Post Of
fice departments today cabled congrat
ulations to their respective ministers for 
the honors bestowed on them by the > 
King.

A cable from Lord Kitchener ™ states 
that many members of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles are asking for their dis
charge in South Africa, and inquiring 
whether the government had any objec
tions. The requisite authority to the 
men to secure their discharge at the 
Cape has been granted.

The city council will ask the Bell 
Telephone company on what terms it 
will sell out the local exchange, so that 
it may be operated as a branch of the 
civic service. 4

The government will send to Mani
toba shortly a check for $224,114, the 
amount of interest collected on deferred 
payments of school lands and rentals in 
connection with the leasing of school 
lands.

Some of the men who went to Toron
to last week to work on the electric 
street railway returned to Ottawa today. 
They are very sore at the treatment 
which they received in Toronto. The # 
stiike being over, the Toronto company 
had no further use for them.

E. J. Reynolds, Brockville, has been 
appointed junior judge for the county 
of Leeds and Grenville.
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Preparing For 
The Conference Those

Colonial Premiers In London 
Meet and Map Out a 

Programme.

On Monday the Formal Gather
ing Takes Place In Down

ing Street.

Montreal, June 26.—The Star's Lon
don correspondent cables: Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, it is announced at the Hotel 
Oecil today, has recovered has normal 
health.

-o-

FIRST MONUMENT 
TO FALLEN BRAVEHe has been somewhat indis

posed since his arrival owing to the 
rough ocean trip and .fatigue incidental 
to trying events of the week in Ixxndon.

(Despite the illness of the King, pre
parations for the colonial conference are 
being proceeded with. It can be easily 
understood that the meeting of colonial 
statesmen in conjunction with the Im
perial home advisers of His tMajesty is 
not easily brought about. Therefore the 
present unique occasion, it is felt, must 
be taken advantage of.

-Accordingly this afternoon, colonial 
premiers are having preliminary meet
ings at the Hotel Cecil, Sir Wilfrid, 
Laurier presiding. A sort of -programme 
will be planned, and various matters will 
come in for informal discussion. Today’s 
conference, I learn, will also touch es
pecially upon trade matters. Today’s 
meeting will not interfere with Monday’s 
conference at the Colonial office, which 
has not been postponed despite the ill
ness of the King.

The Colonial premiers, however, have 
cancelled all public engagements until 
the crisis at Buckingham Palace is 
passed.

It is stated today that the Canadian 
coronation contingent will return to the 
Dominion on July 3. They, of course, 
share in the general disappointment in 
the city in the postponement of the 
coronation.

The Canadian share of eorouation hon
ors is favorably commented on, and re
cipients of titles now in London are be
ing warmly congratulated in Anglo- 
Canadian circles. Mr. Gilbert Parker, 
as a native Canadian, and member of 
the British House of Commons, comes 
in for specie] congratulations. Sir Fred
erick Borden’s knighthood is the outcome 
of his administration of the Canadian 
Militia department during the period of 
the South African war, while Sir Wil
liam Mulock’s efforts in connection with 
Imperial penny postage are fittingly re
cognised.

'Dealing with the honors bestowed on 
Gilbert Parker, the St. James Gazette 
says “that he has not only made the ques
tion of Imperial trade his own, but also 
by his charming writings has done much 
t« give people a great insight into the 
life, and habits, and thoughts of those 
most interesting sons of the Empire, the 
French-Canadians.”

Nova Scotia’s Memorial to Men 
Who Fell In South Africa 

Unveiled.

Halifax, June 26.—The first 
ment in the British Empire in honor of 
soldiers who fell in the South African 
war was unveiled here today by Gov
ernor Jones. It cost $10,000. The 
statue is 12 feet high, standing on a 
granite pedestal 1* feet high, 
names of 20 of Nova Scotia’s sons 
fell are engraved on the pedestal. The 
statue represents a Canadian khakirdad 
soiffier signalling the “Enemy in

monu-passenger steamers, 
with a number of cargo boats. If each 
of the passenger steamers cost about 
£1,000,000, and passenger and cargo 
boats together cost a total capital sum 
of £10,000,000, a subsidy of 2% per cent, 
would only come to £230,000. This 
would mean £150,000 i year trSm this 
country and £100,000 from Canada. 
Canada knows what she is doing when 
she offers £100,000. It would pay be
cause it would develop Canada.”

“But how could the subsidy of 
£150.000 be justified?"

*iWell,” said Mr. Allan, “the Govern
ment would have six of the 
cruisers afloat, for they could insist on 
them being built so as to be converted 
into cruisers.”

I
:

The
who

Following the expressed desire of the 
Prince of Wales, the" arrangements for 
illuminating the city, which involved the 
costly erection of set pieces for electric 
end gas lights, will be allowed to remain 
and will be utilized “immediately it is 
announced authoritatively that the 
King is out of danger.”

By the King’s personal desire the roy
al pardons of offenders in the army will 
so into effect just as if the coronation 
iiad occurred. The last intimation suit
ably brings to a close the day which 
was to have been notable in English 
history, and which from the viewpoint 
of the public, has passed into that me
diocrity which is attached to all things 
that are neither wholly good nor wholly

VICTORIA.
„ A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

McConnell, s.s..5 0 2 1
Rithet, 1st b...4 2 0 3 0 0
*lh,weagersc. .4 0 O 15 0 0
gmiHh, 2nd b...5 0 2 3 1 o
Burns, c. f. . .4 1 0 0 0 0
Haynes, 3rd. b.4 12 2 O 1
ga£ÿwn, I f...4 0 0 2 0 0
Potts, r. f. ..4 2 3 0 O 1
Holness, p.......... 4 1 2 0 1 0

1 0 ONTARIO HAIL.

Stones Large Enough to Kill Poultry.

Brampton, Ont., June 26.—Severe hail 
storms have caused serious loss to fruit 
and grain. ^ The stones were large 
enough to kill chickens, ducks and small 
turkeys.

fastest
•i

-o-
VISITORS 'FROM SOUTH.

TOta'.............38 , T.T-Wfvr11 26 3 2 Men 01 Means From United States Vis-
o _ ,A.B.TNH. P.fXA. B. iting the Northwest.

Jamlock.^p.’ ’.*‘4 0 1 0 3 0 Winnipeg, June 26.—Winnipeg today
R. Boettger, 2b.4 0 1 3 1 1 entertained about 400 distinguished vis-
Preeman, 3b. ..3 0 1 l 3 1. itors from Minnesota, Iowa and Illin-

’ Çb.4 1 2 9 0 0 ois. The visitors comprised delegates
MlUer r't" '4 1 î s R 01 from the Minnesota State Bankers’ as-Hewltt, 1/ t.'.A 0 10 0 S ! relation to the number of 260, and an-
Bmerson, s. s. .2 O 0 2 1 2 er ParIl' consisted of the president,
Fletcher, s.s...2 0 0 0 2 0 directors and capitalists interested in the

— — — —■ — — Saskatchewan Land company. The lat-
♦Freeman 'ôüdf hit by baited Mil. “ 4 'J “d iUC'"d"
Fletcher took Emerson’s place at short ln , Party were

the latter half of the sixth. wealthiest and most representative :__
SUMMARY 2î Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis,

Double play, Freeman to Emerson. weîcomeUrhv°nwf„r^aCCOrded
Three base hit. Smith; three base h!t, J*™™6 Winnipeg.

Smith and Potts. noon luncheon was served,, after which
Bases on balls, by Holness, 3: by Zamlock the visitors were guests at the 

L gymnkana. The bankers’ party re
turned South this evening. The land 
party go by special train from Winni
peg to Prince Albert, where they in
spect the lands recently purchased by 
rhe Saskatchewan company, returning 
here on Sunday. The object of the pres
ent excursion is to let the moneyed men 
of the United States see the extent and 
rhe possibilities of the Canadian North
west, and more especially that part in 
which the Saskatchewan Land company 
is interested. The entire party is be
ing entertained by Col. Davidson, pres
ident of the company, who chartered a 
whole train to transport it.

HAMILTON NOW.

Some Fear of Trouble Among Street. 
Car Men.

Hamilton, Ont., June 26.—There is a 
possibility of trouble among street car 
employees here because two men who- 
took the place of strikers at Toronto 
have been given their old positions 
back.

I
11
1

tad.
IIThe most striking feature of Corona

tion Day, as it is still called, was the 
universal substitution of services of in
tercession for those of rejoicing, 
services occurred throughout the 
tty and on board the great fleet which 
lies in Portsmouth harbor. Yet even 
these lacked pathetic and dramatic ele- 

In face of today’s favorable 
bulletins, tears and litanies are obvious
ly out of place. The crowds that pack
ed the streets of the metropolis until 
midnight tonight evidently • appreciated 
this. They did not “maffick,” but there 
was a general sense of rejoicing, which 
even with the most unruly section fail
ed to become inordinate. All night long 
the Strand was througed with crowds 

, People, who usually confine them
selves with taking a farewell look at 
the decorations gradually disappearing 
from the front of Buckingham Palace. 
Dnly a slim gathering awaited the night 
bulletin, and when that was posted, the 
royal residence, save for a few strag
glers. became isolated. 
tvw.n?i(le ti1,e palace the members of the 
pyal family spent a quiet evening, and 
he number of callers was smaller than 

hhy night this week.
ith the favoraoie progress of the 

King there is much discussion as to how 
the corcmation will eventually be effect-
finitPW h! € - i10ithing has yet been de- 
Eriwnïri ()ecided it appears that King 
vcrT hke]l t0.celebrate this event 

e! y and with merely the cere-
Lmient TlritendS'the 0pening ot par"
, w ?°ls consists of a drive direct
i cnia€ntmmster -Abbey, accompanied by 

escort, a speedy return to Buck- 
„frfr Pa a?e* and it is rumored that 

oreign princes or envoys will be spe- 
■ y invited for the occasion. Hun- 

V,*.of vlsItors to London, especially 
rt- .i.n?aas a^d People from the country,

H vcd to Westminster Abbey today, 
until late at night curious and 

nor awe-stricken crowds of spectators 
1111 gazing at the palace where Ed- 

, l! 1 ' II. should have been crowned, 
•i" coronation annex, which is one of 
1,1 jv\v parts of the Abbey not hidden 

n» aiids, attracted all London. 
SATISFACTORY REPORTS. 4 

J ,,h'l<»n. June 26.—The Duke; of Con- 
• - « ailed at Buckingham palace

; ' -n urn ing at 9:30 o’clock. Later he 
The news _ this morning con- 

... 1 ^inS is most encouraging.
‘ Wing’s pulse and temperature are 
l: 1 and his condition on the whole 

_ -satisfactory.”
.J improvement in the King’s eoridi- 

I '/ ' morning was most marked, 
••."t.w,n,l.v in Buckingham Palace is de- 

“'i and high hopes are entertained 
convalescence will be much more 

( ‘‘■y than predicted last night. At 
' " has there been any serious sug- 
"n 25 the establishment of a re- 
'1 ; Fae most that was done was in 

ot pure speculation—a sugges- 
that the Prince of Wales might 

VV.18 father’ »» King Edward. 
f„r On„n"cw-Of Wa!es- frequently did 

Jtieen Victoria, particularly during 
“ist illness, but without his having 

‘“•illy been appointed 
1 he good news given out by the Duke

These
coun- mass-

some of the
A WRECKER.

Some One Tries to Throw Tramcar In
to False Creek.

Vanqfonver, June (26.—(Special)—TOe 
B. C. Electric railway rails run along 
the edge of the Granville street bridge. 
Some person placed a pile of lumber ou 
the (bridge last night for the purpose of 
pitching the crowded car into False 
creek. The obstruction was noticed -by 
Police Officer Crawford in the nick of < 
time.

The presentation of the Passion Play 
commences at North Vancouver this 
evening.

men

ments. a warm 
In the after-

:
local

I
Struck out by Holness, 14: By Zlmlock, 8. 
Time of game,

Umpire, George fone honr and 30 minutes; 
Smith.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
5 6■O

IAlum
Vlcto

0 O I
SPORTSMEN ASSOCIATION.

Result of First Day’s Shooting at 
Portland.

(Portland, June 26.—(Special.)—The 
opening programme of the 10th annual 
meeting of the Sportsmen's association 
was held here today about a hundred 
participants being present.

Interest centred in the three men team 
contest, the first place in which was tied 
for by two Tacoma teams, and the 
second secured by a Spokane team. The 
tie will be played off tomorrow, in addi
tion to the regular programme of ten 
events. Sixteen squads of marksmen 
are here from the Northwest.

The events contested for today were 
ten in number, representing about $500 
worth of cash prizes and trophies. The 
best individual shoots of the day were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sheard, of Tacoma; 
J. E. Renyart, of Medford, and J. Hillie, 
of Montana. The most important event 
of the tournament will take place tomor
row for the handsome trophy presented 
to the association in 1889 by the Ta
coma Morning Globe.

Among those in attendance are $>ed, 
M OB room of Spokane, W. A. 'Sever and 
E. E. Drake of San Francisco. E. C. 
Garrett of Seattle, Pete Holohan of 
Wallace Idaho, J. E. Enyart of Medo- 
ferd the Sheards from Tacoma and 
many prominent people from Portland. 
Among the best teams are the Drake 
Remington picked team and the (Mul
tnomah Rod and Gun club team of 
Portland.

1 0
iNOTES OF GAME.

George Smith was a little off in some 
of his decisions on balls and strikes yes
terday. He is usually very accurate.

“Giddy” Goward made a good start. 
It was his first game, and he took 
everything that came his way. With 
practice he will make a batter.

Jimmy Holness’ recent trip has" evi
dently got him back Into his old batting 
form. .

Capt. Smith can generally he relied 
upon to hit them safe.

The Alumni team have been playing 
in hard luck. At different times they 
have had seven men ou the injured list, 
Kennedy, the relief catcher, being the 
latest victim, having a finger badly in
jured at Vancouver. They will, how
ever, have their strongest pitcher, Em
erson, and their regular catcher, R. 
Boettger, on the team today.

Emerson made several star plays at 
short; in fact, the whole field of the vis
itors is strong.

Today SchWengers will pitch his first 
game. Smith will catch.

I!
■
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TELEGRAPH FIGHT.

Postal Ousts Western Union From 
Pennsylvania Railway.

'Philadelphia, Pa., June 26—First Vice- 
President John F. Green, of the Pennsyl
vania railroad today confirmed the state
ment that the directors of the company 
at their meeting yesterday approved of 
the agreement whereby the Postal Tele
graph company will control the tele
graph service of the lines of the Pennsyl
vania railroad east of Pittsburg, and 
Erie, for 15 years beginning December 
1 next. Capt. Green said that it now 
remains for the directors of the Postal 
Telegraph company to ratify the con
tract. He further stated that as soon 
as the present contract between, the 
Pennsylvania railroad and the Western 
Union Telegraph company affecting the 
lines west of Pittsburg and Erie expired, 
a contract will be made with the Postal 
company similar to the one approved yes
terday. It is said the contract for the 
Western lines will not expire for sev
eral years. The Eastern contract has 
already expired, and the Western Union 
company has been given six months 
time from July 1 within which to re
move its poles and wires from the rail
road company’s property.

W. R. Baker, vice-ptesident and gen
eral manager of the Postal Telegraph 
company, confirmed today the report 
that a contract between that company 
and .the Pennsylvania road had been 
agreed upon. He declined to discuss the 
financial part of the contract, but said 
he considered the arrangement an ex
cellent one, both for his company and 
the railway company. The announce
ment that 100.009 railroad messages 
were to be transmitted free, and the bal
ance paid for, is understood to be sub- 
stautially correct.

-o-
grand forks rages.

Horses Begin to Arrive For the Meet.

Grand Forks, B. C„ June 26.—Nine 
horses, which win participate in the 
races here July 1 and 2, arrived today 
via the Great Northern- from Spokane. 
The runners, pacers and' trotters hail 
from Walla Walla, Lewiston, Spokane 
and Pendleton. Seventeen horses are 
now training here. The Calgary horses 
have not yet arrived.

was

the
the
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MIDNIGHT TUSSLE.

Taking an Officer Prisoner and What 
Came of It.

Late Wednesday night much firing 
and crackling of what was thought to he 
Chinese firecrackers attracted moment
ary attention to Macaulay Point. It 

nocturnal attack 
was to have been made sometime’ this 
week, but owing to the news from Lon
don and of the most critical state in 
which His Majesty was known to be, 
many of the officers had called off the 
attack, which had been arranged for 
that night. However, part of the boys 
in camp were kept in ignorance Of what 
the balance of their comrades were up 
to, and these latter taking their arms 
with them, left camp, ostensibly to take 
part in class firing. Chring the develop
ment of the subsequent imaginary at
tack upon the camp, part of the class- 
firers came to close quarters with some 
of the mote daring spirits-’ among the 
defenders, which Ted np to sundry little 
tassels. Iu one of these an officer of no 
mean proportions was laid hold of by a 
husky member of the rank and file, and 
in the darkness the two had a cateh-as- 
catch-can boat, the one to hold his al
leged prisoner and the other to get 
away. This, too, regardless of the fact 
that the ground over which the attack 
was made is also used as a cow pasture, 
and it is said that as a result of several 
“falls" the officer, when he returned to 
quarters, gave his messmates such a 
shock that they thought they had been 

' struck by lyddite.

o-
ANOTHER PROTEST.

One Filed Against Liberal Member in 
Muskoka.

Toronto, June 26.—(Special.)—Con
servatives have filed a protest against 
Dr. Bridgland, member-elect for Mus
koka.

A cable says Major-General Earl Dun- 
danald newly appointed G. O. C. of 
Canada, inspected the Canadian contin
gent at Alexandra Palace on Wednes
day. and highly complimented the 
Queen’s Own Bugle band on their sol
dierly appearance and unexcelled march
ing music.

Hymn.... “O God Our Help ln Ages Past”
Prayer ........................................ Bishop Perrin
Psalms. .Clergymen of different denom- 

mations and Salvation Army leader. 
-Lesson—Isaiah xxxviii ... .Rev. E. 8. R< 
Prayers....Re vs. 'E. G.' Miller and W.

Leslie Clay.
Hymn .
Prayer .
Hymn .................
Benediction.................
“God Save the King.

NEW TEACHERS.

Selected at Meeting of the School 
Trustees.

A meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees was held last night with the 
chairman, Dt. Lewis Hall, presiding, and 
Trustees Drury, Jay. Matson, Boggs and 
Mrs. Jenkins present. About two 
of applications—received from near and 
far in response to an advertisement in
serted iu the Colonist—-were considered nor/pmxat length with the credentials, etc., and POLI HIN ARRIVES,
after discussion regarding their several tt_„_ „ ^ ,,merits, the trustees ballotted for the **eported to **avo a ^hlhon Dollars on 
three teachers needed to fill vacancies, .Board,
and a Supernumerary teacher to fill an ex- \r T __ txpected vacancy. The first ballot resulted V aneouver. June 26.—(Special)—The 
in the selection of two men, Mr. A. B. s eani'T Pj>JPala arrived here from Skag- 
Wallace, a university graduate, and Nor- )35.y- at P?® this mornjug with $1,000,- 
mal school trained teacher, now resident ln go t‘’ which was taken to the Se
nt Galiano island, and J. A. Coates of a .e ass?F. office, 
this city, with Misses G. M. McFarlsne ,A patriotic concert by the scholars of 
and Louise Sylvester of this city having ™e, public schools was held iu the Drill 
each three votes. A second ballot result- nail tonight. The hall was crowded 
ed in the selection of Miss McFarlane. W|th citizens. The children sang patri- 
Miss Sylvester was unanimously select- °*iÇ songs and went through drill evo- 

provisionslly to fill an expected luttons very creditably, The proceeds 
vacancy. Miss McFarlane’s salary was from the sale of tickets will be devoted 
fixed at *540 per annum, Mr. Coates at a to the Queen’s memorial fund, 
similar figure, and Mr. A. (B. Wallace The licensing board sat again today, 
will receive $700 per year. Miss Sylves- There were none of the 1 aid-over licenses 
ter’s salary—if engaged—will he $540. refused.

was known that a

........  “Peace, Perfect Peace”
Rev. Montague N. A. Cohen 

...............“Abide With Me”

KIEL REGATTA.

Mr. Riggs’ Yacht Wins Her First Race.

Kiel, June 26.—The American yacht 
Uncle Sam, owned by Francis R. Riggs, 
of New York, won the first of the inter
national special class races here today, 
crossing tbe line eight minutes ahead of 
all other boats.

score
WHAT NEWRIOH WANTED.

Tii, -0-
“Canvases?” said the artist, flattered by 

the presence of the millionaire in his 
stndio. “Yes, sir. 1 shall be happy to 
show yon mv best canvases. Something al
legorical? Or do von prefer a landscape?’:

“What I want,” said Mr. Newrlch, the 
eminent contractor, with decision, is 
something about a yard and a half long 
and a yard wide, to cover some cracks In 
the frescoln'.”

SIR DANIEL MeMILLAN.

Manitoba Governor Congratulated Upon 
His Honors.

Winnipeg. June 26.—(Special)—Lieut.- 
Governor McMillan was showered with 
congratulations today upon his elevation 
te a knighthood. He received congrat
ulatory cablegrams from Lord Aber- 

num- ' dean. Lord Rtrntheona, Premier Boblin 
and others in London.

MANCHURIA.

Russian Troops Reported to Have With
drawn From Monkden.

St. Petersburg. June 26.—It is said the 
Russian troops have already been with
drawn from Moukden, Manchuria; that 
Kerin will be evacuated by 1903. and 
that the Shan-Kwau railroad will be 
returned to its owners by October. The 
(“aamrartan ra ilroad guards still 
her 30,000 men.

OOL. LESSARD HURT.

Has Accident While on Parade at Ni
agara Camp.

ed Niagara Camp. Ont.. June 26—While, 
out on parade yesterday morning. Col. 
Lessard, the officer commanding, 
severely injured through his horse tak
ing a plunge that he bed to be assisted 
to headquarters.
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endeavors to thread her _ 
these avenues to the ODen Way

b amiliarity with tîîe 
> and the rapidity with 
ting ice moves and ctoee, • K'h 
ry to bring a ship through these

reat peril with solkTtoe^fl?r?t,.are 
°d the mainland but a ft™ 
“Several years ago 

, the Jeanette, was °Ur
in Behring Straits, and tht*1* iu 

her getting out seemed so «...
! captain decided to abantt ”?al1

Blum. She was unloaded 
tions were made to reach * e'
er the ice, when the wind*? tbe 
a break in the ice andIeered- ■out damage.” ’ and she got

ïe masses;

pros-

and
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A OU HIGH LICENSES.

- By-law Will Add Eif«„ „ Cent, to Liquor Licensed Por

' by-law and incidentally the 
latters of routine’ ■ y some 
i decided to continue the roll 
the tax on all vehicles i,sta C" 
ets of the city and «,iïsed °a 
vere raised to $300 n™00n ]i-
m as at present. PBottienUr‘
tere raised from Sl-vi liter the same period° moto^i" 
d spirit merchants will in f„tale 
> per annum instead of »f=2>ture
• In this connection •V50»'18
out by the officials0 th«V W?s 

hinesc firms paid the licenje0Ua1f 
there were mauy of tho "

Ï liUS« “s**
licenses were raised from 
per annum, and those for 
from $25 to $50 for the 

There appeared to be adisSSf 
the part of a small portion 
-d to raise all these lkenses to 
at- which in case of a saloon e $1,000, but as the act dots 
imit for bottle licenses—merelv 
g that the minimum shall ho 

■ difficulties of dealing with th ,
- »“ these lines was at Once

mpliance with the recent altei- 
•o the Municipal Clauses Act 
tax on barristers and solicitors 

1 estate agents was reduced to 
Ration $10, the same as the or° 
trader. Auctioneers’ licenses 

e set at $10 in place of $25. Life 
:e and guarantee companies are 
to the sources of revenue in fn- 
d a tax of $100 per annum will

i-h® ^seî?nd Feailmg or the by- 
^ hich the above changes 
he meeting adjourned, and 
the by-lgw as passed «will 

third reading.

$100
res

not

ap-

were
next

come
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kl'BERLAND MINSTRELS.

Iccessful Entertainment For Fer- 

nie Sufferers.
b" clever minstrel entertainment 
ten in the Cumberland hail ou 
Hay- evening by the Kumheriand 
r 'ib in aid of the widows and 
I ot the victims of the late Fer
ra61"- p inaneially and otherwise 
a great success, the proceeds 
ag to $140, being the largest 

I ever taken- from a Cumberland

rcheetra, consisting of five pro-
I musicians, with Mrs. Kilpat- 
Ipianist, played' remarkably well 
accompaniments of the various 
ping particularly effective 
L !?Ur 'r°2tsi6 Wootsie” was

, ' b.:,,b’aïï*6y 1 Bones) with 
Icccss. My Money Never Gives 
kas sung by It. McGregor very 
usual. The song by C. Segrave,

II Lare Tf You Never Come 
was a great success. The song 
Hutchinson, “Down on the Old

I was very cleverly sung, especial- 
chorus, .which was sung by the 
c- 'Lbe eiul song by R. Rich-
!;V 0. y,T?ly’ „was eqaally good.

I111 Deep, was sung by O.
puer, bass soloist, who rendered 
mely well, getting great ap-

• ^Lameron’s ‘‘Honey (Honey Gal 
S and a solo by J. Hutchinson, 

i known>aritone, s,My Old New- 
|re Hohie,” met with great ap-

nded the first part. Mr. Chas. 
iterioeutor for -the minstrel com- 
iftnaged the circle remarkably 
he orchestra played1 
étions and overtures, 
eond

some very

part consisted of songs and 
?s among them being the little 

sisters, who are wonders in 
ecialty, the Cake Walk, which 
the house down. The Howell 
tchinson duet met with great 
: . ^e&ro buck aud wing 
I. Lribson, was remarka-bly good, 
cored several times. The musi- 
,by bl. Fechner, C. Segrave 
McGregor, banjo, guitar and 

i, was very good.
Iobiin, iu his club swinging, was 
r.r . I.1)' an artist with the 
I J-et Me Like a Soldier Fall” 
p by Williams, the tenor sing- 
great applause. Then followed 
speech by R. Cameron, which 

Ithe audience immensely. An 
aracter song by iChas. Segrave 
Kamsey were encored until they 
rly exhausted. The K. K. K. 

- Howell, Yates, Hutchinson 
hner, in “When the Blue Sky 

1 Gold,” charmed1 the audience, 
entainment conceded with, a 
î Dutch specialty by McGregor 
™ards» entitled ‘The Sausage 
They are hard to beat in that 

e end men had gorgeous suits, 
e things lively with good local 
r gags. a

O'
VU ISLAND RAILWAY.

»e Open For ^Traffic on Domin
ion Day.

ver, June 26.—(Special.)—The 
tnd railway will be opened, as 
id, on July 1.
Stout, general manager of the 

Express company, and other 
fiais of this company, arrived 
oast yesterday in the Duke of 
ar, Canada, 
spection. 
erage strawberry yield is not 
a half the crop of last year, 
ch of the Provincial Progres
s' was formed last night at a 
-tmg in O’Brien’s hall. Ghris 
resident of the Progressive 
the province, addressed those 

►r two hours. The tenor of his 
was that the monopolists had 
1 many parts of the province 
pense of the masses, mat the 
was not getting his due in the 
and that labor legislation at 
as only a sop, the labor laws 
being enforced. He thought 

remedy for these things was 
ng men to go into politics, 
rense Board met vesterday to 
licenses for the year. None 
3ed. but several were held over 
leration.

They are on a

There are now 82 
lares in the city selling liquor, 
t hotels. 12 saloons, 9 snops. 
do places, 4 restaurants, and

nbined colleges baseball club 
n beaten by Vancouver .today 
4. In the third Innings Ken- 
ger was broken, which weak- 
visiting team. Law pitched a 
endy game for Vancouver, 
litched for the visitors and sent 
o bases on balls, and safe hits 
e off him in nearly every in
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